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Next BSCC Meeting this week

Thursday 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Ramada Plaza Hotel. Godfather's Pizza, 9700 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville, KY 40299 Tel: (502) 499-9719 ... © Godfather’s Pizza, Inc.
Friday
6 pm – 9 pm Corvette Club / All cars welcome, (Formerly Bowman Field) at the
Pie Kitchen, 5606 Bardstown Road, Louisville KY 40291 Tel: Tel 502-230-3560
Saturday 3rd Annual Live United Car, Truck, And Aircraft Show, Bowman Field.
Monday St. Peter’s Church Car Show, 8110 St Andrews Church Road, Louisville KY 40258
Sunday Jeffersontown 47th Gaslight Car Show, Jeffersonville Main Stt, KY Tel: 502-2671674
Saturday Sir Brit’s Newburgh, Indiana Lock & Dam.
Sunday Cross Country / Kids Center Car Show, English Station Road, Louisville KY 40245
Sunday Old Capitol Antique Car Festival, Corydon City Square, Corydon, Indiana
Saturday Lane Motor & Corvette Museum Trip Idea before weather gets foul – to be confirmed
Thursday BSCC Xmas Party, Wildwood Country Club, Louisville, KY 4021 Tel: 502-499-1261

BSCC MONTHLY MEETING August 18th, 2016 RAMADA INN
This meetings goal:
Short on business and long on social!
7:00 PM Meeting:
GARY RUMRILL - Call to order
Introduction of guests: GARY RUMRILL
Old business:
Minutes: JUDY MOORE will not be at the meeting - Motion to accept: GARY RUMRILL
Treasurer’s report: CLIFF WILSON
- Motion to accept: GARY RUMRILL
New business:
Membership Update:
PETER DAKIN
September meeting where? BRUCE SKAGGS REPORTING
License plate frames:
JIM WERNER
Insulating your car:
PETER DAKIN
Fall Drive Ideas:
 Sept 08 Thursday Mecum Auction:
NEED A LEADER
 Sept 18 Sunday
47th Jeffersonville Gaslight Festival Car Show
– Application attached.
 Sept 24 Saturday “Sir Brit”:
NEED A LEADER
 Oct 01 Saturday Glendale lunch & Swope Museum drive, LEADER - Gary Rumrill
 Oct 16 Sunday
Corydon Annual car show
NEED A LEADER
 Nov 05 Saturday Lane Motor & Corvette Museum: Can squeeze in this trip before weather turns foul?
NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
for OCTOBER ELECTIONS: GARY RUMRILL
Who? How many? Schedule?
Advertising:
What do you want to sell & what do you want to buy?
Drawings:
Name badge &amp; 50/50 drawing: STEPHANIE BALLARD
Motion to adjourn meeting: GARY RUMRILL

01. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:

Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366

August meeting, where?
 Ramada Inn Godfather’s , same place we had our July meeting.
 My apologies to our Southern Indiana members… Our desire is to have several meetings on
the sunny side but the I65 rush hour bridge traffic of late is horrid so we will postpone having
Indiana meetings until later this year. I realize this decision isn’t fair to our friends
across the river who has patiently endured the drive to Louisville.



Club Elections Nominating Committee
 Cliff Wilson has done an outstanding job as club treasurer for the
three years he has held that post, but unfortunately, he recently
informed me that it is time for him to turn over the reins.
 Treasurer is an elected position and his replacement will need to be
voted upon. Speaking of which, elections for new officers will be
held during the October meeting and between now and then we will
need to find club members able & willing to run for offices.
During the August meeting I will propose we form a nominating committee (probably club board
members) to deliver a slate of candidates.

Really good events on the horizon…
We’ll spend a little time chatting about them during the meeting.
IDEAS: -
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Mecum Auction:
NEED A LEADER
“47th Jeffersonville Gaslight Festival Car Show”:
Application attached.
“Sir Brit”:
NEED A LEADER
Glendale lunch & Swope Museum drive, LEADER - Gary Rumrill
Corydon Antique car show
NEED A LEADER
Lane Motor Museum: Can we squeeze in this trip before the weather turns foul?

How about we keep the August meeting short on business and long on social!
Bad news up date: - The Bill Fryrear’s beautiful Austin Healey 3000 was last month “T-boned”
It was “Totaled” with insurance settlement made.
With Bill’s 6 year total rebuild of his original 100
not likely Bill does not know everything about
Austin Healey restoration. Bill got serious repair.

But with the 100 sold, the 3000 totaled, insurance Company in procession. No British cars in Bill’s Garage. Any
time Bill has the history of his cars handy, the details of his restoration work is really worth browsing through.

02. JULY 2016 MEET MINUTES:

Courtesy Judy Moore e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547

Meeting was called to order Godfathers / Ramada Inn 40299 @ 7:15 by Gary.July 22, 2016





John Rey had Spitfire manuals for sale he wanted 10 raffle tickets per book.
Guest was Bernie Smith that was looking to buy a MGB.
Peter gave out new badges and went over the cost of the new membership costs.
Time to start looking for Bash sponsors for next years trophies, get the word out.

Cliff financial report,
 we have over $9,000.00 in the club account,
 A few deductions for picnic costs of about $100.00.
 Costs for the raffle will be deducted as well.
 Pre registered cars at the bash was over $200.
 There was a motion made and agreed to add to it and donate $500.00 to the Crusade For Children.
 Name badge drawing was $80 for men and $60 for women.
Peter Picnic Report.
 There were 48 people that attended.
 A good time was had with many jealous men who left after seeing Rogers’s great workshop.
 Next up to start looking and to pick next years BASH location. The River was great last yean be r. If you
would like to move the location be prepared to do some work. .Greg has made up a questionnaire for the
BRITISH BASH.
 Good news Leo won the raffle car,
 Bad news was of Bill Fry rear’s accident and car. But the fact that Bill was able to attend the meeting was
good. The poor car is still waiting for help.
Jim Wilson Regalia:
 Jim has lots of the new license plates covers with him. They are very nice, he sold $243.00 at the meeting.
More to be ordered.
 There were Car Club Contact Cards made up to let people know about our club. Members were
encouraged to take some and pass them out.
Howard Hosp:
 Howard asked about a drive to the Whistle Stop in Glendale, the members voted and said that a weekend
drive would be better than during the week.
 The Corydon Car Show noted is Sept 24.
 Barry has a body shell for sale to possible make a trailer for an MG.
Bill Fryrear
 Bill reminded every one to be very careful when taking off from a red light, make sure they stop!
Russell Mills:
 Russell showed the appreciation for BSCC support plaque from the MG2016 Club.
 Russell gave out some left over door prizes.

Mike Leezer won the 50/50 drawing w on his birthday!
Name drawings were done, neither member was present.
Motion was made to adjourn, and seconded BY Greg Bowman
Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547

03-04 BSCC FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND BRITISH BASH REPORT:
Sent to BSCC members only
05. A NON BRITISH CAR LOCK FIX:

Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366

I don't understand why Ford hasn't issued a recall for their defective driver's door latch, there has been a lot of
customer complaints. May be because they get $425.00 to do it!
I bought a replacement latch from Rock Auto, $56.00 and 3 1/2 hours later the job was done thanks to a lot of
tools and you tube. Surprised by the amazing complexity of gizmos in the door and the great design.
Helps me understand why new cars and so expensive, but the latch design is weak.
Ah the simplicity of the last Century British Cars

06a. The MG2016 National show on June 16th 2016 recap notes: The North American Council of MG Registers selected Louisville, Kentucky
Still getting thank you letters for BSCC Members getting thank you letters, including latest
for Parking Trailers & Road Direction sign posts

06b. NOW WHAT ARE WE DOING ON THIS ENGINE?

07. MISCELLANEOUS:
Please check the listing on www.britishsportscarclub.com event's calendar.
Who needs a hood, we are British! (The Umbrella is PUSH BUTTON ERECT AUTOMATION!

No worry, the British will be out with their
push button automatic umbrellas for a car
parade.

08. THORNTONS HEADQUARTERS: - New building in process Old Henry Rd, Louisville
Reports the Company now operating in 8 States will add electric charging stations in 2017
The U.K. Soon Could Have More Charging Stations Than Gas Stations
The number of filling stations is falling as electric car registrations surge.
Taylor Hill is an associate editor at
TakePart covering environment and
wildlife Web Site report: There could be more electric vehicle
charging stations than gas stations in the United
Kingdom by 2020.
That’s the claim made in a new report from Nissan,
which found that in four years the number of
conventional fuel stations could fall to fewer than
7,870. That’s down from the 8,472 today and a far
cry from the 37,539 recorded in 1970. At the same
time, the electric vehicle maker predicts that the
4,100 public charging locations in use today will
grow to 7,900 by 2020 IN BRITAIN
KY Thornton to add charging stations in 2017.

British charging station (Photo: Miles Willis -Aug 6 2016)

09. FOR SALE – YOU CAN ALWAYS BRING A FOR SALE ITEM TO MEETING:
OR LIST IN THE BSCC NEWSLETTER
09a. FOR SALE: CUSTOM 1977 MIDGET WITH 1275 ENGINE:
Posted by: Trevor Jessie, Tel: 502-339-9598 e-mail: trevor.jessie@gmail.com
For Sale: The Heap aka “The Free Midget Project”.

Here is a video that includes some pictures.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmIH--aIRx0

Some of your know the story, but for everyone else here is the synopsis:









I was given this 1977 Midget by a guy that was heading off to grad school.
He had blown up the engine and didn’t want to take it with him.
I was going to part it out, but I had already parted out other Midgets and Sprites and had a basement full
of parts.
Therefore, I decided to build a car from my spare parts.
Some of the parts in my basement were new parts that were never used on other projects and some were
good used parts.
Next page is a list of most of the NEW parts that were either in my basement or purchased.
(I’m not including the good used spares). As you can see, I have invested a fair amount of cash into this
car and I’m not including any supplies in the list.
Below the list I will describe the car in its current condition.

It started life as a yellow 1977 Midget with rubber bumpers and a 1500 spitfire engine.
Body Modifications:
 I removed the bumpers and flush mounted a 1970 style grill and front turn signal lamps.
 On the rear, I smoothed out the bumper mounts, removed the reverse lights and trunk handle and added
the section below the brake lights to make the car look more like an early model midget.
Body Modifications:
 The side marker lights have also been removed. The tail lights are from a 1969 midget.
 The trunk opens via a lever by the driver’s seat.
 Oh … and the fuel filler has been located to just inside the trunk lid. Another custom feature are the
hood and trunk gas charged prop struts.
Mechanical Modifications:
 I didn’t have a re-buildable Spitfire engine core, but I did have a 1275 A series core.
 I prefer this engine over the stock engine as it is lighter and revs more freely.
 It also has a better availability of “go-fast” parts.
 The engine has new +0.020 pistons and rings that brings the compression ratio up to about 9.6:1.
 This adds a bit more power and really wakes up the car.
 Many of the suspension bushings have been replaced and the car has 340 pound springs in the front
along with professionally rebuilt front shocks.

09b. FOR SALE: CUSTOM 1977 MIDGET WITH 1275 ENGINE:
Posted by: Trevor Jessie, Tel: 502-339-9598 e-mail: trevor.jessie@gmail.com
General condition:









The seats are modified and covered with VW seat covers.
The carpet is new but not high quality.
The dash has a crack but is covered with a preformed dash cap (dang …forgot to price the part list).
All the gauges work as do the lights. There is no radio.
The seat belts are only a few years old and are the inertia lock style.
The top is new. The rubber and seals around the windshield and door are new.
The body HAD some rust in the floors, a bit in the sills, and some at the bottom of the A-posts and around the
wheel arches.
ALL of the rust was CUT OUT, and then patch metal was welded in place and smoothed over with body
filler. Let me state that another way: the rust was properly repaired so that it will not return any time soon, but I
did not replace entire panels like you might do for a full on restoration.

Again, let me assure you that the car is not full of old Taco Bell wrappers and Bondo.
What is left to do: the front needs new lower inner A-arm bushings. There is jutter from the clutch so the flywheel
probably needs to be resurfaced, but it is perfectly driveable. It needs to be painted. The body work is roughed in, but it
needs a bit more filler/primer and sanding.
It may not have shiny paint, but it has most everything else sorted out. Drive it ugly or paint it your favorite color.
This is a car you can enjoy now and improve it as you drive. If you do decide to paint it, 90% of the car has been
disassembled and put back together so you won’t be fighting rusty nuts and bolts.
Don’t let the “Heap” name fool you. It is constructed from a heap of parts, but it is really quite nice and is loaded with
potential. The more I tinker with it, the more the price goes up. Buy it now before I decide to paint it some color that you
don’t really like.
I have room to store the car and I enjoy working on it and driving it. I do not have to sell it so there is not much wiggle
room on the price. I just have a list of other projects that I should be getting on with and I’m always tempted to tinker
with this car so I thought I’d offer it for sale and take a loss. Price is $3650. Car is located in Louisville KY and has a
clear title in my name.
BODY

CHASSIS

ELECTRIC

Convertible Top $250
Carpet $150
Gas lift struts for hood and trunk $60
Seat belts $120
Window/Windshield seals/gaskets $101
Door Seals $55
Dash Cap - Preformed (enquire price)

Steering gaiters $15
Rear Suspension Bushings $8
Steering wheel and hub $130
Front shocks (Rebuild) $200
Tires $200

Battery $75
Alternator $45

BRAKES

Brake Emergency Cable $22
Brake Pads $23
Brake Shoes $16
Brake Wheel Cylinders $18
Brake Flex Hose $30
CHASSIS

Tie Rod Ends $20

CLUTCH

Clutch Slave Cylinder $15
Clutch Flex Hose $8
Clutch Master Cylinder $35
ELECTRIC

Front Turn Signal lights $35
Speedo Cable $17
Electric Fuel Pump $35
Points/ condensor/ rotor $17
Plugs/ plugwires / cap $58

ENGINE

Belt $5
Water Pump $30
Pistons and rings +0.020 $320
Bearings (std) $60
Rebuilt Carbs $150
Accelerator Cable $10
Aluminum Radiator $200
Thermostat and hoses $25
Engine Gaskets $65
Engine Machining Services $800
Total $3,423

10. FOR SALE: 1980 Triumph TR-8 …..and garages 11.
1980 Triumph TR-8. Garaged all its life.
No rust on any of car. New interior Holly carb
and limited slip rear end. 5 Speed. $11,500.
The Triumph TR-8’s won a lot of races in UK..
EDITOR NOTE:
Yes, one owner ! NADA says $16,500 average
retail, $24,300 high retail.
Priced to sell $11,000
Bruce 1962 TR3 and 1980 TR8 bought new.
History of the 1980–1981 Triumph TR-8
Triumph’s wedge-shaped TR7 was brought to
market in 1975.. The car bore
the extreme wedge shape Harris Mann design.
To address the British racing fans concern, Triumph introduced the TR8, which was powered by the
aluminum Buick/Oldsmobile/Pontiac 215-c.i. V-8. 3532cc/135hp Only 2,700 were built, most in metallic
colors ranging from green to aqua this car a striking gold and equipped 5 speed gearbox.
09. BSCC Member Bruce Skaggs also
selling their 4-1/2 car garages plus separate
workshop
That comes with FREE 1955 Ford tractor
and riding lawnmower and FREE HOUSE
all for only $295,000.
Call Bruce Skaggs for appointment:
Tel: 239-281-6289
e-mail: Sgatiger@gmail.com












2 MASTER SUITES, secluded
contemporary eclectic unique double
AFRAME on 4.955 ACRES
 3,400+ finished sq. ft.
 4-5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, spiral
staircases, lighted 28'x 15' attic
storage, new water heater,
4+ car garage, floating fireplace, c/b & recent new water heater
Two separate living quarters (great for guests, teenagers, caretaker, in-laws).
All appliances remain, including 2 stack washer/dryer units in master suites.
Back deck has new stain since photos.
Mature walnut (35 years old) & poplar trees are like a savings account.
Sit on the extensive decking and watch wildlife stroll by.
Even have your own chickens, goats or horses.
You must see to appreciate. (Yes the 4 garages held the 4 British Car Collection).
Call Bruce for appointment. Please respect owner's privacy, no drive by’s please.

12. ZIONVILLE INDY BRITISH MOTOR DAYS SHOW: - Photos Sylvia Jones

13. BSCC FALL DRIVES:
IDEAS:  Sept
 Sept
 Sept
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Courtesy Howard Hosp Tel 812-923-5504

e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com

Mecum Auction:
NEED A LEADER
th
“47 Jeffersonville Gaslight Festival Car Show”:
Application attached.
“Sir Brit”:
NEED A LEADER
Glendale lunch & Swope Museum drive, LEADER - Gary Rumrill
Corydon car show
NEED A LEADER
Lane Motor Museum: Can squeeze in this trip before the weather turns foul?

The Whistle Stop, 216 E. Main St. Glendale, KY 42740 Tel: 270-369-8586 Get Map/Directions
http://www.whistlestoprestaurant.net/
The Swope Auto Museum, 1100 North Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, KY 42701 Tel: 270-765-2181
http://www.swopemuseum.com/

Saturday, October 1st, 2016
BSCC drive to GLENDALE WHISTLE STOP for lunch
and then SWOPE CARS of YESTERYEAR MUSEUM
GLENDALE WHISTLE STOP www.whistlestopky.com
10:00AM: Meet at the I-65 REST STOP south of SHEPARDSVILLE. We will depart at 10:15AM.
ALTERNATE meeting spot for those NOT WANTING TO DRIVE ON I-65 is the PUBLIC PARKING SITE
at the CLERMONT EXIT on HWY 245 on the left after crossing I-65. Please wait there, the main group will pass
by at 10:20AM.
10:15AM: Depart the Rest Stop, drive to the CLERMONT EXIT
approx 1-mile, TURN RIGHT ON HWY 245
PROCEED, HONK at any BRITISH CARS in PUBLIC PARKING
AREA and ‘T’ onto HWY 61 in about 3/4 mile.
GO LEFT ON HWY 61 about 8-miles towards LEBANON JUNCTION
IN LEBANON JUNCTION TURN RIGHT on MAIN ST also called
HWY 434 and BATTLE TRAINING RD
DRIVE ABOUT 10-MILES, TURN LEFT on WOORIDGE FERRY RD
JUNCTION OF 251S BEAR to the LEFT, also called
SHEPARDSVILLE RD 251 will JUNCTION on HWY 31W or
WEST DIXIE AVE, TURN RIGHT
DRIVE ABOUT 4-BLOCKS, TURN RIGHT on HWY 62.
FOLLOW HWY 62 A SHORT DISTANCE to the 31W BYPASS, GO
SOUTH on the BYPASS.
31W BYPASS ENDS ON 1136 NEW GLENDALE RD, GO RIGHT in
about 10-MILES and ENJOY LUNCH AT THE WHISTLE STOP

13. BSCC FALL DRIVES:

Courtesy Howard Hosp Tel 812-923-5504

e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com

Continued:
SWOPE'S CARS of YESTERYEAR in ELIZABETHTOWN
www.swopemuseum.com
GET ON 1136 GOING NORTH toward ELIZABETHTOWN
RETURN TO THE 31W BYPASS and TURN LEFT on the
BYPASS.
FOLLOW THE 31W BYPASS until it ENDS on HWY 31W
TURN RIGHT (SOUTH), the MUSEUM is a FEW BLOCKS ON
THE RIGHT
_____________________________________________________
ENJOY THE CARS then CHOOSE ONE of the 4 WAYS HOME
1.
2.

Back to CLERMONT (the way we came), 2.Northwest through MAUCKPORT and up the
Indiana side, 3. Back on 31W (Dixie Hwy), 4. Up JOE PRATHER HWY to I-65

14. MG2015 RICK INGRAM SAYS GOODBYE TO A VERY DEAR OLD FRIEND:

15. LADIES PAGE: Zionsville Indiana IBCU Indy British Car Union Car Show Excellence in Class for BSCC Members proud
to show yet another of their winning awards the right way up here right way up for BSCC to read Text.

Taking advantage of the Queens visit to
the MG2016 Bag Stuffing Room activity

Jim educating the younger
generation of lades to that
AUSTIN HEALEY’S
are cool transportation
for Bridesmaids too.
Future potential British Car fans in training!
But boys want to hold the steering wheel of course.

16. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: -

Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com

This is the new BSCC license holder frame now
added to the BSCC Regalia selection. If you are
interested in getting one? Let Jim Werner know
Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com

Lands' End Business Outfitters now has the
BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item
on their Business Outfitters website.
This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas.
You can order online or call the 800 number
and a representative will be happy to assist you.
You can also sign up to receive emails about
For clothing visit web page at http://business.landsend.com
When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867, special promotions and catalogs to your home.

See web site
http://www.derbywelding.com
Wide range of services including automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph: 502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

22. FOR SALE: SOLD: Two fully restored TR6

Zenith

Stromberg carburetors,
IF YOU NEED ADVISE ON CARBURETTERS Gary Rumrill, (502)-239-6366 e-mail g.rumrill@twc.com

17. FOR SALE MG-B 1974
I want to introduce myself. My name is Katie and I am the owner of a 1975 MGB. The car
is green with a black convertible top and a tan interior. While the car runs and drives great, it
could use cosmetic reconditioning inside and out.
I am not aware of any mechanical issues whatsoever.
I have very very fond memories of this
car, as my father purchased and has
owned the car since 1994. I believe it
may be or may have been marketed
specially being the 50th anniversary of
MG.
I am moving into a new phase of my
life as my husband and I are expecting
our first child. I am reaching out to
you as a specialist to know if there are
any specific recommendations,
marketplaces, or contacts you may
have that would be interested in
purchasing the car.

I wanted to start with people that would appreciate it
before opening it up to the general public. It is
important to me that the car finds a proper home!

Only $2,950 or best offer
MUST SELL
I can send high definition 5-6 mg each picture’s
upon request. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to let me know. All the best, Katie
Tischner, Tel: 859-620-2403 e-mail:
katie.tischner@gmail.com

Thanks to Mike Burdoine to providing us with 30 pre-2000 BSCC Newsletters 1985 to 2000 we will post to web site.
We will return originals to Mike of course, but some interesting activities recorded with up to 93 BSCC Members

o

We will circulate the 1999 BSCC
membership list at the August
meeting for attendees to see
current and few former member
listings.
The Newsletters and interesting
insight as to what we were doing
as a Club….
BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB
IN THE LAST CENTURY !!!!

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC),
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4064, Louisville, Kentucky. 40204-4064 U.S.A.
http://www.britishsportscarclub.com
The ”Remarque’s” is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.. Material
from ”Remarque’s” may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use
permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified.
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in”
Remarque’s” are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car
Club on any matter unless specifically noted.
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit a letter, with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: Peter@Dakin.US
BSCC BOARD MEMBER: Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills & Jim Werner.

